Today m ultipath radio channel simulation is an indispensable means of evaluating radio links. In this paper, a novel simulator concept based on channel orthogonalization techniques in two inner product spaces is presented and compared with the conventional approach of modeling each individual Rayleigh or Rice fading multipath ray individually. The new simulator can be applied to linear amplitude/phase modulation and linear fading channels including Nyquist ltering. It is shown to be a good approximation to the conventional model in case of tight rollo factors. Channels having quasi or truly continuous delay pro les can now be properly represented at signi cantly reduced computational complexity. Also, the new simulation concept leads to the lowest level of complexity being achieved for the prevailing channel and noise conditions on a particular channel.
Introduction
Transmission of digital information over multipath fading radio channels such as the land-mobile 14] o r H F 8] 22] c hannel has received much a t t e n tion during the last two decades 21] . Such c hannels are generally characterized by a n umber of multipath rays with distinct propagation delays. This number may range from very few paths (e.g. ve or fewer HF ionospheric 8] or rural-area land-mobile 5] propagation paths) to a m ultitude of paths (occurring e.g. for some land-mobile 5, 15] or indoor radio 23] c hannel conditions). Some channels (e.g. tropospheric scatter 21]) exhibit a quasi-continuum of rays which leads to an also quasi-continuum delay pro le of the physical channel impulse response (CIR). Communication links and modem algorithms for fading channels have to be designed carefully. Based on channel sounding measurements and theoretical considerations, statistical channel models can be constructed and "implemented" as hard-or software channel simulators (see 5, 6, 9, 11, 17] ). Accurate and e cient computer-based channel modeling is important t o v alidate and/or compare di erent digital schemes under realistic channel conditions and to optimize the digital modem design. Since all relevant transmitter and receiver stages (pulse shaping lter, matched lter, equalizer, channel estimator, etc. ) can be modeled to operate in the complex-equivalent l o wpass domain, link simulation simply consists of inserting parameterizable software channel and noise simulation modules between the modem transmitter and receiver whereby a exible system simulation testbed is created. In this paper, we are concerned with bandwidth-e cient transmission of linearly modulated signals over linear selective R a yleigh or Rice fading channels. A new approach i s i n troduced to minimize the computational load necessary for simulating multipath models, in particular those with many densely-spaced or a continuum of re ected rays. Following a short review of the physical channel model in section 2, a simulator based on directly implementing the dynamical ray model is presented in section 3. A n o vel approach to modeling a variety o f frequency-selective fading channels leading to a potentially more e cient implementation of statistical software channel simulators is addressed in section 4. A detailed discussion of several illustrative examples follows in section 5.
Physical Channel Model
The impulse response of the physical linear dispersive fading channel is expressed as the sum of a (possibly in nite) number M of delayed Dirac pulses (delays m (t)) with time-varying complex path weights c m (t) c( t) = M X m=1 c m (t) ( ; m (t))
A potential problem with software channel simulation is that the corresponding channel transfer function C(f t) is not bandlimited. An approximate model of such a c hannel is a discrete-time lowpass-equivalent CIR with a large number of coe cients c n (t), say n s taps per symbol interval T, e a c h tap representing a chip of the CIR within a small interval (width T= n s ) o f d e l a ys: 
The transmitted signal must be impulse-modulated up to rate n s =T, c o n volved with c n (t), lowpass ltered in the receiver and then decimated down to a lower rate. Clearly, this "brute force" approach i s v ery ine cient and possibly necessitates the modeling of a large number of tap fading processes c m (t).
However, if the linear dispersive f a d i n g c hannel impulse response h( t) = c( t) g( )
is taken to be the cascade of the time-variant complex baseband-equivalent p h ysical channel c( t) 1 9 ] and a strictly bandlimited transmitter lter g( ), one arrives at a likewise bandlimited equivalent c hannel model. Here less than 100% excess bandwidth is assumed, so that the CIR may be represented precisely by its T= 2-spaced samples h n (k) = h( = n 2 T t = kT) ("double sampling") which m a y be collected in a time-variant CIR vector h(k) = 2 6 6 6 6 4
spanning N = N 2 ; N 1 + 1 relevant, possibly noncausal coe cients. For virtually all relevant (underspread) channels it is su cient to generate CIR vectors once per symbol interval so that these are taken to bear integer indices k. Passing the transmitted signal through the channel simulator can now be carried out at the lowest possible rate 2=T , and the received signal samples can be expressed as
where a(k + l 2 ) is the vector of linearly-modulated transmitted complex data symbols on the channel tapped delay line (at rate 2=T), and n(k + l 2 ) the additive noise. Since vectors h(k) are generated once per symbol interval, each C I R v ector is used twice in the convolution with the data a(k + l 2 ). A most important aspect of channel modeling is the proper representation of the short-term fading behavior of h( t) o r h(k) when the statistical behavior of the physical channel c( t) i s k n o wn from measurements or widely accepted speci cations. Short-term channel variations may di er for each r a y a n d a r e c haracterized by the WSSUS (wide-sense stationary uncorrelated scattering) scattering function 19],
i.e. the collection of Doppler power spectra of individual tap fading processes c m (t). If the shape of the tap Doppler spectrum is known a-priori from the underlying physics of a particular channel, a more concise measure of tap variations is the tap Doppler spread m , de ned in this paper as the one-sided rms-bandwidth of the respective tap Doppler spectrum S m ( ). In the special case where all m are identical, we denote D as being the global Doppler spread. The fading process of mobile channels may b e c haracterized better by i t s cuto frequency D 14] . Finally, e a c h tap may su er from an individual frequency o set 0 m and possibly a global (oscillator) frequency o set 0 . The Fourier transform of S( ) w.r.t. yields the autocorrelation function (acf) R( t) = E fc( t + t) c ( t)g
If a perfectly adjusted (whitened) matched lter is included into the channel model, one may l o wer the rate to 1=T. Complete modem design, however, has to account for imperfect channel estimation and subsequent nonideal ltering so that rate 2=T is more appropriate.
where R m ( t) = E fc m (t + t) c m (t)g is the tap autocorrelation function and m = R m (0) the average tap power. In the following, delays will be normalized to symbol rate 1=T, i.e. where the double primed quantities are normalized to a reduced rate 1=(F m T). The lter operating at this lower rate 1=(F m T) is driven by white noise of power m { the Gaussian noise source thus also runs at this low rate 1=(F m T) { and followed by a n i n terpolator with rate conversion factor 1 : In the case where the individual tap Doppler shifts are small and the fading processes reasonably slow so that the greatest common divisor F s of the interpolator bank exists, one may further reduce the computational burden by shifting this "common" interpolator behind the summation point, i.e. entire CIRs h n (F s k) a r e generated at a lower rate 1=(F s T) and then interpolated linearly. The entire simulator which w e term "direct form" or "channel simulator I" is illustrated in Fig. 1 . This simulator is appropriate if the number M of paths is small. It has been implemented as a hierarchical simulation model for HF channels with 2 or 4 HF ionospheric rays 7] and has also been used to simulate Rice or Rayleigh at fading channels 1,10]. Its main advantages are simplicity and low complexity when operated in a stream-driven simulation e n vironment.
Channel Simulator II via Channel Orthogonalization
For quite a number of channels (e.g. troposcatter) or certain channel scenarios (e.g. bad urban landmobile) the number M of individual Rayleigh fading rays is large or even in nite (continuum of independent contributions). In such a situation simulator I is obviously no longer feasible. Nevertheless the dynamic behavior of the discrete-equivalent CIR h n (k) is often simulated in a heuristic manner by using a certain number of T= 2-or even T-spaced taps each exhibiting independent R a yleigh or Rice fading with also heuristically chosen average tap powers. This, however, will almost surely lead to modeling errors, especially concerning the distribution of instantaneous channel energy. Below, a novel channel simulation concept is presented which is based on a two-step channel orthogonalization strategy in order to arrive at an e cient linear bandlimited channel simulator that is still a good approximation to the physical channel dynamics. We shall concentrate on modeling the Rayleigh fading components only a nonfading tap c 0 (t) can simply be added just as in Fig. 1 
Below, we assume Nyquist root-raised-cosine transmitter ltering so that under at fading conditions there is no self-ISI. Functions g( 0 ) a n d ( The rst step of channel orthogonalization is to replace vectors g m by a n e w , orthonormal basis v corresponding to transmitter lter responses shifted by i n teger multiples of symbol duration T g(
in the in nite-dimensional Hilbert space V . Unfortunately, the CIR h(t) cannot in general be expressed exactly in terms of v , since space H {except for two special cases identi ed below { is not a subspace of V . However, an approximationĥ(t) 2 V to h(t) can be written aŝ h(t) = 
The error is dependent on bandwidth expansion factor and the power delay pro le. The largest possible MSE is =2 and results for the special case of a single ray with half-integer delay 
Notice that the case of CIRs c( 0 t) with continuous delay spread pro les is explicitly included in the analysis. Whether the CIR is continuous or discrete, either case results in the same type of equivalent c hannel model, namely a T-spaced CIR with an in nite number of coe cients q (t) ( e q . 1 7 ) . The coe cients q (t) are Rayleigh-(complex Gaussian) distributed random processes since they result from a linear combination (or integration) of Rayleigh-distributed tap weights c m (t). The temporal cross correlation and cross spectral density b e t ween any t wo processes q (t) and q (t) are z R ( t) = E fq (t + t) q (t)g From eq. 20 it is possible to identify the cross correlation coe cients = R (0), the autocorrelation function R ( t) = R ( t), average tap power = , and the spectrum S ( ) of process q (t). Note that the formerly uncorrelated rays c m (t) (or chips of continuous CIR c( 0 t)) have been transformed into mutually coupled processes q (t).
Channel Orthogonalization with respect to Processes q (t)
The channel expressed by eq. 17 is a linear combination of weighted orthonormal vectors v . H o wever, the weights q (t) are no longer independent random processes. In order to resolve this dilemma, let us introduce a v ector space Q of random vectors 2, 13] x(t) $ x 2 Q (21) where the inner product between two v ectors is now de ned as < x y >= x T y = E fx(t) y (t)g (22) We t h us have the correspondence q (t) $ q 2 Q (23) with inner products <> = R (0) = <> = R (0) = (24) We n o w wish to nd a correspondence between the set of correlated processes q (t) and a set of We distinguish acf's powers and spectra of cm(t) a n d q (t) only by Latin and Greek subscripts, respectively.
Channel Simulator II: Transformed Form
The basic idea of a channel simulator making use of channel orthogonalization techniques is to generate independent complex Gaussian processes p m (t) with powers m , feed these signals to a lter network thus generating correlated processes q (t), and nally add up all contributions according to eq. 17. If the lter matrix is chosen to be the eigenvector matrix U (unitary lter network, see Appendix A), i.e. q(t) = U p(t) (27) where p(t) and q(t) are de ned as vectors collecting all processes p m (t) a n d q (t) p(t) = p 1 (t) : : :p M (t) ] T q(t) = : : :q ;1 (t) q 0 (t) q 1 (t) 
will be less or equal than the average energy being normalized to unity (equality only if R diagonal, i.e.
q (t) uncorrelated).
Finally, w e need to specify the correlation and spectral properties of processes p m (t) from those of q (t) o r c m (t) in order to properly design the new tap lters T m (z). Since the ACM of process vector q(t) is identical to the Gramian R (eq. 36), the ACM R( t) accounting for temporal correlation (entries R ( t), see eq. 20) and the corresponding power spectral density matrix S( ) ( e n tries S ( t)) can be expressed as R respectively. T h us the new tap lters T m (z) and corresponding interpolators have to be designed such t h a t the sampled (rate 1=T) processes p m (k) h a ve autocorrelation functions m (k) and normalized power spectra S pm ( 0 ), respectively. Since a spectrum S pm ( 0 ) generally depends on many p h ysical rays, spectral shaping via T m (z) m a y become involved if the spectra S m ( 0 ) of constituents c m (k) are distinct. In that case one may resort to a hybrid form of simulator I and II by modeling the "critical" physical rays (e.g. those with a large Doppler shift) separately. The full-edged model of simulator II is visualized in Fig. 2 . The gure shows the generation of a nite number M of transformed equivalent r a ys ("modes") p m (k). In case of continuous CIRs an in nite number of such modes exist, but, of course, in practice vector p(k) w i l l b e truncated so as to contain only M modes of "signi cant" powers m . As shall be demonstrated below, only few such eigenvalues exist in the case of many densely clustered discrete rays c m (k), and so only M M Gaussian sources and ltering branches need to be implemented simulator II then becomes more e cient than its "direct" counterpart. However, a drawback lies in its limited exibility, since any c hange in the delay p o wer pro le, tap spectra or bandwidth expansion factor necessitates computation of eigenvalues, -vectors and spectra S pm ( 0 ) and nally synthesis of tap lters T m (z).
Like p(k), vector q(k) is also truncated to, say, Q elements, containing only signi cant processes q . T h e question of when a tap process q may be regarded as insigni cant (and thus be disposed of) depends on whether the partial equivalent C I R q (k) v (see eq. 17) is buried deeply in the additive noise oor or not and is therefore dependent on both the respective a verage tap power and the nominal SNR for which t h e radio link is designed to operate. As indicated above, for some channels or channel conditions one may also consider a composite type of simulator where both simulation strategies (i.e. direct and transformed channel representations) are jointly employed. This is expected to lead to a more e cient solution if the CIR is a superposition of a few rays (;! direct form) and a continuous component o r a d e l a y region with very densely spaced rays (;! transformed form). In fact, the simulator shown in Fig. 2 is, in a sense, of the composite type since channel transformation a ects only rays that are fading the xed LOS component is modeled directly.
Examples of E cient Channel Simulators
In order to implement s i m ulator II, the eigensystem (eq. 41) is constructed via singular value decomposition (SVD) where eigenvalues below a certain threshold (here 1/1000 of the largest eigenvalue) are considered to be insigni cant. Also, for relevant SNR values up to about 30 dB tap processes q (k) with normalized powers < 10 ;3 are buried in noise and thus do not have to be included in the channel simulator. The analysis is carried out such that the expression U T R U involving truncated matrices R (size QxQ) and U (size QxM) is approximately equal to the diagonal truncated MxM-dim. eigenvalue matrix (matrix elements di er by less than 10 ;3
). Then the implementation of simulator II involves generating M independent processes p m (k) and Q taps q (k). Let us verify the correctness of the novel concept and { despite of approximation errors { proper operation of simulator II by comparison with simulator I. Consider rst an HF channel that has two equal-energy rays (i.e. 1 = 2 = 0 :5) with identical power spectra in which the delays di er by 0 2 between 0 and one ( 0 1 = 0). Since there are only two r a ys, channel simulator I would be the preferred choice in practice. Table 1 lists transformed channel parameters M M = 2 , Q, , e i g e n values m and eigenvectors u m for delays taps h n (k) (see eq. 4). Bit error curves were simulated for a simple uncoded 4-PSK transmission system. The receiver comprises a channel matched lter followed by a 5-tap whitening lter and a near-optimal M-algorithm equalizer with 16 survivors at each s y m bol instant and survivor depth 16. Perfect knowledge of the channel was assumed to be available at the receiver. BER results are shown in Fig. 3 . For all delay spreads 0 2 , simulators I and II are seen to yield BER curves that agree well di ering by less than 1 dB. The small di erence is, in part, due to the systematic error (section 4.1), but also to the fact that employing simulator I or II yields di erent realizations of the selective fading process. Using the same simulator and just varying the random seeds of its sources was found to result in BER variations in the order of up to 1 dB. Considering this, correctness and viability of the novel simulator concept are con rmed by this example. In addition, Fig. 3 also reveals the bene cial diversity-like e ect of fading channel delay spread (see also e.g. 18]) the BER improvement is noticeable already for delay spreads as low a s a t e n th of a symbol interval ( 
with ( 0 ) the unit step function and n the power of the n-th contribution. Again, the total power P K n=1 n is normalized to unity. H e r e 0 n denotes the delay v alue at which the respective exponential starts, and 0 n is its time constant. Such models are used e.g. by COST 4, 11] to specify land-mobile channel scenarios, for instance the hilly terrain (HT-COST) and bad urban (BU-COST) channel pro les. Their parameters n , 0 n and 0 n are listed in Table 3 along with the parameters of the respective transformed channels ( =0.5). Following the procedure outlined above, (M Q) can be reduced to (2, 2) for both HT and BU transformed channels in case of SNR values below 20 dB. A comparison of BER curves using simulators I and II is not possible since simulator I does not exist. Hence, the transformed channel model is the only feasible way of properly simulating continuous impulse responses. Table 3 : COST Speci cations and Parameters of Transformed HT and BU Land-Mobile Channels, 1=T=135 kBd, =0.5.
Conclusions
The conventional simulator concept for software Rayleigh or Rice channel simulation (simulator I) and a novel simulator concept based on channel orthogonalization techniques in the delay and correlation domain (simulator II) were presented and its proper operation veri ed by simulation examples. Simulator I is the best choice in the case of a few discrete channel taps whereas simulator II is suitable for channels with a continuous delay response or many densely-spaced taps. The new simulation concept also enables systematic minimization of computational complexity, i.e. modeling a minimum number M of equivalent "modes" and Q equivalent taps depending on channel and noise conditions.
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The author would like t o a c knowledge the helpful comments and suggestions provided by all three anonymous reviewers. . From eq. 36 it follows that Gramian Q is, in theory, a n in nite-dimensional real-valued symmetric matrix with rank M (if M nite). In order to nd a correspondence between the set of correlated processes q (t) and a set of 
is a diagonal matrix containing average powers m of (complex Gaussian) processes p m (t).
To construct a set of processes p m (t) with these properties consider the eigensystem 
Then we h a ve < p m p n >= m m n , and the processes p m (t) h a ve the desired properties.
